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Collaborative agreement announced with West Virginia
School of Osteopathic Medicine
The Joan C. Edwards
School of Medicine
and the West Virginia
School of Osteopathic
Medicine (WVSOM)
have announced a
memorandum of
understanding that will
allow for collaborative
medical education
efforts between
osteopathic and
allopathic programs at
each institution.
President Gilbert and
WVSOM President Dr. James W. Nemitz signed the agreement at Marshall’s
South Charleston campus Nov. 25. Both higher education institutions share
the goal of advancing first-class medical education in West Virginia and
improving access to quality physician care in communities throughout the
Mountain State.
"For years, we have partnered with the West Virginia School of Osteopathic
Medicine on providing quality clinical education for their students in our
region," Gilbert said. "This agreement formalizes our relationship and paves
the way for a more integrated, collaborative framework that will continue to
ensure a top-notch clinical experience for all medical students and better
access to physicians for citizens in the southern part of our state."
Nemitz also spoke in support of the collaboration.

"I believe the signing of this memorandum of understanding will result in a
stronger collaboration between Marshall University and WVSOM that will
increase opportunities for the benefit of our students and the citizens of West
Virginia," Nemitz said.
The agreement states the schools will work to develop and expand clinical
rotations for medical students at institutions associated with the Mountain
Health Network, a regional health system comprising three hospitals, and
explore opportunities to enhance residency placement for graduates.
Marshall and WVSOM will also advocate jointly on issues of mutual interest
before the West Virginia Legislature, the West Virginia Higher Education
Policy Commission (HEPC) and other governmental bodies.
Chairman Michael J. Farrell, Esq., from the West Virginia HEPC, attended
Monday’s signing. He said the collaboration is an important step for the state.
"I commend these two presidents and look forward to the results of this
agreement, which will be fantastic for students and patients of West Virginia.
The HEPC strongly endorses what you all are doing here today."
——–
Photo: Dr. James W. Nemitz, president of the West Virginia School of
Osteopathic Medicine (left), and President Gilbert sign a memorandum of
understanding regarding the two institutions’ collaboration.

Important Notice for Time Clock Plus Managers
Due to Marshall’s holiday schedule, TCP managers will need to enter and approve clock out
times for Thursday and Friday, Dec. 19 and 20, in TCP by 5 p.m. Wednesday, December 18,
2019. TCP will then close the payroll period at 5 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 18, 2019, to allow
adequate time to generate the paychecks for the Jan. 3 pay date. Failure of management to
complete the entering and approval of these hours may result in a delay of payment for
hours worked on Thursday and Friday.
If you have any questions please e-mail them to payroll@marshall.edu. Thank you for your
attention to this matter. Happy Holidays!

Willenburg receives Red Ribbon award
Dr. Kara Willenburg, section chief of infectious
diseases at Marshall Health and assistant professor
at the Marshall University Joan C. Edwards School of
Medicine, received the Red Ribbon Award at a World
AIDS Day event hosted by the Living AIDS Memorial
Garden Inc., Rainbow Pride of WV and the
Reconciling Ministries Network at Asbury United
Methodist Church in Charleston.
World AIDS Day takes place on the first day of
December each year. It’s an opportunity for people worldwide to unite in the
fight against HIV, to show support for people living with HIV, and to
commemorate those who have died from an AIDS-related illness. Founded in
1988, World AIDS Day was the first-ever global health day.
The Red Ribbon Award is given to an organization or individual for their
inspiring work towards ending or reducing the impact of the AIDS epidemic.
An awards ceremony was held at Asbury United Methodist Church followed
by a short candlelit procession to the Living AIDS Memorial Garden where the
names of those in our area who have died from an AIDS-related illness were
read. The mission of the Living AIDS Memorial Garden is to establish and
maintain a garden in memory of those who have died of AIDS, to provide a
place for reflection for those who are living with AIDS and for those who are
survivors.
Willenburg is also the medical director of infection prevention and
antimicrobial stewardship at Cabell Huntington Hospital.
For more local information, visit the websites and Facebook pages of Fairness
WV (www.fairnesswv.org) and the Living AIDS Memorial Garden
(www.livingaidsmemorialgarden.org). You can also visit the Living AIDS
Memorial Garden on the corner of Washington St. East and Sydney Avenue in
Charleston.

Student Leadership and Service Award Nominations
Do you know of a student organization, student, or advisor who deserves
recognition for their accomplishments and contributions to Marshall
University? If so, please make a nomination.
To submit nominations, click the links below.
Nomination for Organization Awards (due January 6, 2020)
https://herdlink.marshall.edu/submitter/form/start/359879
Nomination for Individual Awards (due January 6, 2020)
https://herdlink.marshall.edu/submitter/form/start/359844
Award categories include:
Individual Awards
Freshman Leadership Award
Sophomore Leadership Award
Junior Leadership Award
Senior Leadership Award
Leader in Campus Programming
Leader in Diversity Contributions
Outstanding Service to Marshall University
Leader of the Year
Organization Awards
New Student Organization of the Year
Outstanding Service Award
Advisor of the Year
Outstanding New Member
Organization of the Year
President of the Year
Community Service Organization of the Year
Most Improved Organization
Organization of the Year
For more information, please call 304-696-2283 or email LEAD@marshall.edu

Dr. Jane C. Fotos Scholarship established for students in
new DNP program
Mike and Jane Fotos recently established
the Dr. Jane C. Fotos Scholarship to
support full-time students in the Doctor of
Nursing Practice (D.N.P.) program. The
student should be in good academic
standing with a 3.25 GPA or higher.
Although students won’t be able to apply
to the new D.N.P. program until next
year, the couple understand the impact
this doctoral program will have on
Marshall and the region.
Dr. Jane Fotos earned bachelor’s and master’s degrees, as well as her
Bachelor of Science in Nursing (B.S.N.), at Marshall. She realized at the age
of 45 that she wanted to continue her career in nursing education in an
academic setting, resigned from her job and enrolled at the University of
Cincinnati, as it was one of the closest universities at the time that offered a
master’s degree in nursing. Just four years later, she earned her doctoral
degree in education administration from West Virginia University.
After coming to Marshall as associate dean of continuing education, she said
she became aware of how much Marshall was needed to advance the careers
of nurses across the state by offering advanced degrees in nursing. While
associate dean, interim dean and professor, she chaired the two committees
that developed and implemented the generic B.S.N. and M.S.N. programs.
Even after retirement, she continued to believe that Marshall should and could
offer a doctorate in nursing.
"When it was announced that a doctoral degree program in nursing was being
developed at Marshall, we contacted the foundation to explore possibilities
about establishing an endowed scholarship for nurses enrolled in this new
program," Jane Fotos said. "We have always loved living and working in
Huntington. When we retired, we decided to stay here and continue to support
the community in any way we can as we have done in the past. Since
Marshall University is such an important part of what makes Huntington a

great place to live, work and enjoy the benefits of living in a university
community, we are aware of our responsibility as citizens to support the many
and varied contributions it makes in the quality of our lives."
She said she is aware of how important it is for Marshall to recruit and retain
faculty and students who can maintain its standing as an excellent place to
work and study.
"We know recruitment and retention is not possible without adequate financial
support and the role that the Marshall Foundation plays in helping Marshall in
fundraising endeavors. What better way can we show how much we
appreciate what Marshall does for our community than to support the efforts of
its foundation."
The couple encourages students to take advantage of every opportunity to
learn and gain knowledge.
"Remember, a person is never too old to learn and take advantage of
whatever means are available to gain new skills, both intellectual and
physical. Many times, it requires much sacrifice to devote the time, energy
and material comforts when entering an academic setting and engaging in the
rigorous demands of gaining new knowledge and skills. It will always be one
of the most satisfying and beneficial efforts you can make to enhance your
quality of life and achieve in whatever profession or life goals you decide to
pursue."
The couple has always been actively involved as volunteers in the community
in civic and professional organizations and in their children’s activities. The
giving of their time, energy and resources has been an important part of their
lives. They helped start little league football and baseball teams, served as
Scout leaders, and have been leaders in civic, church and professional
organizations. In promoting health in the Tri-State, Jane Fotos served as
president of the Cabell Huntington Health Department for over 10 years and,
following retirement, she served as a volunteer nurse for Ebenezer Medical
Outreach in addition to serving on its board of directors for more than 12
years. The couple has also endowed an educational fund for Central City
Elementary School through the Tri-State Foundation. In addition to welcoming
students into Marshall’s new D.N.P .program, she said her greatest
satisfaction has come from making more than 15 trips to Nicaragua as part of
a medical mission, church-related project.

Before retirement, Mike Fotos worked as a Tri-State division line
superintendent for Appalachian Electric Power. The couple have two adult
children and one grandchild. Their daughter is a pharmacist in an outreach
clinic in Elizabeth City, North Carolina, and their son is on the faculty of Yale
University in New Haven, Connecticut.
For inquiries about the Dr. Jane C. Fotos Scholarship, please contact Dr.
Denise Landry in the School of Nursing, College of Health Professions at
304–696–2630.

Cooper speaks at Women & Technology Conference
Chelsie Cooper (first row, second from left),
an employee of the digital forensics and
information assurance program and an alumna
of the program, spoke as a panelist at the
Women & Technology Conference in
Charleston earlier this semester. Cooper
serves as an advisor for Marshall’s Women in
Cyber organization and attended the
conference with 10 student members of that
group.
Cooper spoke as part of a panel discussion
titled "Starting A Career in Tech – How We Did It," offering advice on starting a career in
technology, including descriptions of in-demand technologies, how to navigate the tech job
search, where opportunities are in West Virginia and the challenges faced by women in the tech
sector.
The 2019 Women & Technology Conference featured women speakers in technology-related
fields and aimed to educate women working in technology fields or pursuing tech-focused
careers, as well as leaders in education, agency officials, nonprofit leaders and more. The group
hopes to help bridge the tech gender gap and inspire future generations of girls to pursue STEM
fields.
"It’s becoming more and more known how females are underrepresented in the technology
fields, even here on campus," Cooper said. "With functions such as the Women & Technology
Conference and student organizations here on campus like WInC [Women in Cyber], we can
bring light to females in these fields. We can work together to show that these fields aren’t just
for the males and empower more young females to join us. Through these efforts and other
organizations, together, we can work to bridge the gender gap in technology."
Women In Cyber’s mission is to provide tech education, networking, leadership development
and community outreach opportunities for its members. It currently has 23 student members,
representing a variety of Marshall’s cyber-related degree programs. For more information about
the group, contact Chelsie Cooper at cooper300@marshall.edu.
—————–
Photo: Marshall representatives at the Women & Technology Conference were, in the top row
(from left to right) Jayden Jacobs, Morganne Hutchinson, Lucy Sutton, and Izzy Bennett. In the
bottom row are Stacy Cossin, Chelsie Cooper, Amber East, Savannah Friend and Hannah
Carroll.

RCBI expands additive manufacturing technology
Additive manufacturers and
innovators will soon have access to
two new state-of-the-art 3D printers to
turn their innovations into reality.
With the recent installation of the
Markforge Mark Two Continuous
Carbon Fiber 3D Printer and the soonto-arrive Formlabs Form 3
Stereolithography 3D Printer, the
Robert C. Byrd Institute (RCBI)
continues to offer a full complement
of 3D printing options.
The Mark Two provides highperformance parts right from the printing bed. The printer reinforces the parts it prints with
materials such as carbon fiber, fiberglass and Kevlar to achieve unparalleled strength.
The Form 3 uses liquid resins to produce high-resolution parts for the health care, dental, and
manufacturing industries – as well as the audiology and education fields. From prototype designs
for jewelry to dental models, custom-designed hearing devices and precision parts for the
manufacturing setting, the Form 3 printer can help innovators move from design to market faster
and less expensively.
"These new technologies have applications across a variety of manufacturing sectors –
everything from consumer goods to aerospace," said Charlotte Weber, RCBI director and CEO.
"For instance, we can 3D print parts that are very smooth and translucent and others that are
incredibly strong, yet lightweight and heat resistant.
For more information about RCBI’s 3D printing technology and services, email additive@rcbi.org or call 304-781-1625.
————–
Photo: The Mark Two 3D printer provides high-performance parts right from the printing bed.

The next regular issue of We Are...Marshall will be distributed December 11, 2019. Please send
items for consideration to WAMnewsletter@marshall.edu by 5 p.m. Monday, December 9, 2019.

To read the content of this newsletter online, please click on the following link:

www.marshall.edu/wamnewsletter/December-4-2019.
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